
The California Democracy.
The action of the Democratic State Central

Committee, on the 2d inst., was the first gun
which announced the commencement of the
conflict of 1859. Since the gallant,and at tbe
time of the commencement of it, apparently
doubtful straggle of 1858, the result of which
was one of the most brilliant victories ever won
by the democracy, and a Waterloo defeat of
their opponents, our forces have basked in tbe
sunshine of their victory, and are now rested
and refreshed, ready again to’*plunge into the
conflict upon tbe first alarm of the enemy’s ap-
proach. Knowing as the committee did, that
many who fought against us at tbe last elec-
tion, most heartily repented the rash act, and
were ready to return to the democratic party,
they extend to them a cordial invitation to
show the sincerity of their regret, by rejoining
our ranks in season to share with ns the victory
which will again inevitably perch upon our
banners in the contest which is now heralded.
Among the resolutions adopted by the com-
mittee, we find the following :

Resolved, That we recommend to the several
CountyCommittees throughout the Slate to
establish a test of qualification to govern the
primary meetings, which shall be that the per-
son desiring to participate in said primary
meetings shall declare that he voted for the
nominees of tbe last regular Democratic Con-
vention held in the city of Sacramento, on the
4tb day of August, a. d. ,1858, and presided
over by James H. Hardy, or that he indorses
the platform of principles adopted by that
Convention.

And now to make the platform perfectly
clear, we give the resolutions which particu-
larly distinguished that document:

Resolved, That the act of Congress, known
as the English Compromise Bill, having refer-
red the whole subject of tbe admission of Kan-
sas to the people thereof, we do, Without regard
to former differences of opinion, accept and
abide by that reference, and cannot bat deem
any attempt to revive the agitation of that sub-
ject in national politics, as a violation of tbe
spirit and intent of th&Kansas-Nebraska law,
and dangerous to the peace and integrity of tbe
Union. -

Resolved, That we have undiminisbed confi-
dence in the wisdom, patriotism and democracy
of the Chief Magistrate of the United States,
and pledge to him and to bis Administration,
the earnest support of the people of California,
in maintaining the honor and integrity of tbe
Union, both at home and abroad.

Resolved, That tbe present Democratic Ad-
ministration of this State is entitled to and re-
ceives our cordial approval.

This portion declares most emphatically that
the democratic party were ready to abide by
tbe settlement made by tbe English Kansas
Bill, and that it bad full faith in tbe integrity,
firmness, and patriotism of tbe President and
tbe Administration. It supports the democratic
church and its head, and does not go out of tbe
way to bow down to individuals and defend

*
* I -V ! ■their peculiar views.

As in a church, so in a party roust order and
harmony be preserved. If an individual or
individuals differ in opinion .from a large ma-
jority of the of the organiza*
tion, it is a thing to be regretted ; but if they
persist in this opposition to such an extent
that they feel called upon to denounce the
head of it, when sustained by a large majority
in the body, and feel compelled to join witlj.
its enemies in attempting to break it down,
then the sooner they leave the party or church
the better for all. No party was ever strength-
ened by retaining in it a heretic, grumbler, or
disorganized It was a blessed thing.for our
party in California that this doss did take
themselves out from among ns and form dn
organization of their own.

It is to those who were induced to stray
from tbe democratic fold and follow the lead
of such-as these, that the committee now ex-
tend tbe invitation to return to their ancient
friends. Tbe blindest of them could not have
failed, last fall, to have seen that they were
acting as the allies of tbe enemies of the tnie
faith. What the committee recommend ås the
test, is but just and reasonable. No true
democrat should refuse to indorse the bead of
bis political church and the action of a major-
ity of bis brethren.

The Alleghanlans.
This talented troupe of vocalists will appear

at the City Hall to-morrow To
those who were present at their concert in that
Hall a few months since, we need not say a
word. Miss Hifiert is still with them, and
they will give ns some more of the delightful
music of the Swiss Bells. They will give but
one concert, as they are to appear at Knight’s
Ferry'on Saturday evening. I

A Sight for the Ladles.
Mr. Bolland, late of the firm of Rolled &

McCabill, has fitted up the old stand its;very
handsome style. He has fitted up two?‘large
and elegant show windows,, after the faslpon of
the Broadways of the Atlantic citiesj The
store is well worthy of a visit, from the [»dies,
as there is nothing like it in town.

City, Taxes.
City tax payers are reminded that all taxes

not paid before Saturday, 23d lost., willjjbe at
once advertised as delinquent, there no
interval allowed after the time limited foj their
collection by the Marshal- -

Sale of Policemen.
It will be rémemembered that some 4ime

since, there was a fatal affray at Snelling’s,
Merced county, in which Bloodworth, Good-
win. and others, were concerned. Indictments
were issued against certain parties, one of whom
took refuge in San Francisco. Within a short
time, the San Francisco officers, who had been
on the look-out, became satisfied of the fact
that be was in that city, and as it happened, he
became aware of the fact that be was being
watched. Making the necessary arrangements,
therefore, a brother of the accused threw him-
self purposely in the way of the police, and
“played off ” so well, that Chief Burke arrested
him, being fully persuaded by the “confessions”
of the prisoner, that he was the man. He was
put in the Station House, and word sent by
the police, first to Sheriff O’Neal, of this coun-
ty, who referred them to the Sheriff of Merced.
That functionary hurried down to San' Fran-
cisco, and after a consultation with Mr. Burke,
but without seeing the prisoner, was satisfied
the right man was taken. A short time before
the boat started for Stockton, a day or two
since, the Merced Sheriff went with bis
shackles after his man, when 1o! and behold,
the brother presented himself, and coolly in-
formed the officer that the right man had start
ed off while he was a prisoner, and was half
way to Acapulco The brother was released
fully satisfied with the »success of his strata-
gem.

Plundering Flower Gardens.
A young man who bas a handsome garden,

in the southern portion of the city, in which
he takes much pride, bas suffered great an-
noyance and -loss by the acts of persons who
have no more regard for right, than to go in
and dig up such plants as suited them, and
carry them off. Depredations of this kind
have been carried on with great boldness and
recklessness, afld loan extent which bas greatly
damaged bis place. Much mischief bas been
done also to trees and plants, by persons at-
tempting to drag them up from the ground.
The owner has tried for some time to detect
the guilty parties, and yesterday afternoon
was successful. It proved to be, we are sorry
to say, a woman, who entered the place while
he was absent at bis work. The proprietor,
who was willing visitors should walk about bis
garden, left his gate unfastened and chained
up bis dog, but the uproar of the animal at-
tracted the attention of the neighbors. A
complaint has been entered in Justice Brown’s
Court, and we presume the case will be exam-
ined to-day.

Land Sales.
The aggregate amount of land sold at auc-

tion, from the 14th to the 26th of February, at
the Stockton Land Office, was 8,023 77-100
acres, and the amount realized was 810,807 17.
Of this, the purchasers of about 7.000 acres,
were residents of San Joaquin county ; Stan-
islaus, 740; Sacramento,. 640 ; Merced, 220 ;

Mariposa, 80. Of these lands, 40 acres in San
Joaquin sold for 84 per acre, 80 for 87,
and 79 for 82. Thirty-four acres in Merced,
sold for 82 60 per acre, and 29 at 83. All of
the balance was sold at $1 25 per acre.

Since the close of the auction sale, there has
been sold at private sale in San Joaquin
county, 2,097 acres; Sacramento, 807; Stan-
islaos, 263. Total, about 3,000 acres, at 81 25.

Asylum Appropriation.
The Senate on Tuesday passed a bill making

an appropriation of 85,000 for repairs upon
the ‘lnsane Asylum, and for padding the cells
in which the more furious patients are confined.
The claims of M. Clark, 817 50, and H.
Lewis, 822, were authorized to be paid,lfy a
vote of both Houses. The bills of Messrs.
Marks & Bro., 897 77 ; Cohn & Co., 8173
25 ; Fanning & Co., 8700, and J. Sarlcs,
8137 25, were audited also by both Houses.
There will be two or three more claims re-
ported to-day, which constitute the whole.

Card from the Marshal.

J. B. Kennedy, City Marshal.

Editor Republican:—! notice an error in
your Council report for the sth inst., which I
hope you will correct. You make it that
“there is in the hands of the City Marshal
82,000 of licenses uncollected, and' also the
ground rents for March and April." It should
read that-there is in my hands, uncollected,
between fifteen hundred and two thousand dol-
lars, altogether. By making this correction,
you will much oblige

The Bell Tower.
Some uneasiness appears' to have been felt

by some of our citizens in regard to the great
weight to be placed upon the roof of the Court
House, by the erection of the bell tower. The
opinion of those who are pretty well calculated
to judge, is that the weight will not be over
ten or twelve tons, which the building should
easily support. The impression seems to have
gained ground that the weight would be over
thirty tons.

Death of an Old Resident.
Id another column will be found a notice of

the death of Mrs. Charles Dallas. Mrs. D., with
ber husband and family, arrived in California
in 1849, and in Stockton early in 1850. Her
death will be a severe loss to her family and
friends.

Tub State Prison.—Hon. Thos. Lospeyre
writes to a friend in this city, that the investi-
gation of the affairs of the State Prison was
of the most searching character, and the report
will be very full. Mr. Laspeyre was absent
on the State Prison Committee during the
whole time the Division bill was being log-
rolled in the Assembly, and would not have
arrived at the Capital in season to vote against
it, bad not action on it been delayed for a day,
by request of Mr. Holman, bis colleague.

Elections.—Four State elections will take
place this spring, viz: New Hampshire,
March 8lb; Connecticut, April, 4; KlioJc
Island, April 6 ; and Virginia, May 26. In
each of thebe States a Governor is to be chosen,
and also members to the next Congress.

,

Indian Matters»
A Sacramento correspondent of the Alta

says:
Mr Storms, Indian Agent at Nome Cult,

has jnst arrived in this city from the Reserva-
tion, which he left on the 20lh March, lie
reports the Indians in the mountains trouble-
some. Some weeks ago they killed a stallion
worth 81,000, belonging to Judge Hastings,
of Benecia. Lieut. Dillon, with fiften soldiers,
went out to arrest the offenders, when his
force was attacked and one of them shot in
the breast. Two' Indians were then killed
and a number wounded. The wounded were
brought into the Reservation. The Indians
were of the Ukep tribe.

The season is one month in advance of
last year in Round Valley. The agent has
5,000 acres enclosed with a substantial fence,
and already #has some 400 acres sown with
wheat oats and barley. The Indians are cn-,
gaged in plowing, and a large amount of
vegetables will be planted this spring—there
are one thousand Indians, at present, on the
Reservation. Little sickness prevails among
them. A grist mill has lately been comple-
ted Reservation, also the house of the
agentf The trains sent down .Ukep Valley,
three-or feur weeks ago, have not been
heard,from. Mr. Storms reports more snow
in the. Coast Range than at any time since
the discovery of gold. He was four days
getting across td Nome Lackee Reservation
in this valley. Old King Weimar accompa-
nied him, and carried back the Mail to Nome
Cult.- The cabin on the Summit was covered
with anow—which lies to the depth of twenty-
five feét, and extends nearly to the foot of the
mountains on this side. V. Geiger, agent at
Nome Lackee, has also arrived. Everything
quite prosperous on the Reservation.

Where Is He f
The Golden Era published a letter written

by Wrn. Seneca Stewart, dated St. Lpuis,
Feb. 12th, 1859, in which the writer cau-
tions the public to beware of a man named
Charles Barry aluit Wharton, but whose true
name f?is Whittles. The story is simply this :

Barry had been a stage manager and lived
with Stewart, whose wife he had seduced.
While Stewart was at Nashville, Barry .and
his victim eloped, taking with them her only
child.- Upon his return he was unable to ob-
tain any clue to them, but after a while, heard
they had gone to California, to act as agent for
James Anderson, the tragedian, and, in con-
clusion, says:

“You will doubtless see Anderson’s agent ;

if he be Whittles, he is a tall and well formed
man, wil.h an ugly face, long nose, blue eyes,
light curly hair, and but little of it; is slight-;
ly pock marked.”
It is said that Anderson’s agent does not

look at ail.like the person described, and has,
not possession of Mrs. Stewart and her child-

Robbery In San Francisco.
The San Francisco National says :

A :daring highway robbery took place on
Telegraph Hill, near the corner of Alta and
Union streets, Saturday night, about % to
9 o’clock. Henry Ford, the man who was
robbed, was walking along near the old wind-
mill when he heard rapid footsteps behind him.
He looked behind, and as be turned one of
three men who were following him, caught him
by the throat and beut him back double. Ford
struggled hard, but he was powerless in his
position, and they robbed him of all that was
on bis person, including 847 25 in cash. A
person living in the vicinity happened to hear
the struggle and came to see what was up,
when the robbers took to their heels. They
stole Ford’s silver watch, No. 7974, and were
about to take his clothing, when they were in-
terrupted, and fled. Ford lives in a shanty on
Union street, near Battery.

- •
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Abolitionism Rampant.—The New York
Assembly, in Special Committee, reported a
Personal Liberty bill, to nullify the fugitive
slave law, and providing that no person in the
State shall be considered property, or subject
to sale, or deprived of their liberty without
due process of comihon law and trial by jtjry.
The; penalties for infringing on this law are, a
fine of $l,OOO to Bp,ooo, and twenty years .im-
prisonment. It declares that every slave com-
ing into the State by the consent of his own
ers, shall be free.

A Woolt Head.—The Bulletin states that
Tboioton Kenny, a negro at San Francisco,
struck bis negro wife on the head with a ham-
mer,'When she fell apparently lifelesss. A sur-
geon was called, who managed to restore the
woman and bound up her wounds ; she is now
doing well. The surgeon, Ur. Atchison, says
that had it not been for the woman’s luxurious
woöt, she would certainly have been killed by
the blow. The wool acted as a protection,
with as much effect as a pad purposely placed
there could have.

Flease Explain.—The San Francisco Alta,
in its table of the price of stocks, quotes San
Joaquin County Bonds at 78 to 82 cents, and
Stockton City Bonds at 80 and 85. The list
purports to be “corrected to date.” Both our
city and county recently advertised in this
city and San Francisco, for redemption of sev-
eral thousand dollars worth of their bonds, and
they could not find a man willing to give one
up for less than par. These market reports
are apt to be great humbugs.

Humboldt war Closed.— The warfare upon
the troublesome tribes of Indians in Humboldt
county, which has been vigorously conducted'
under the command of Gen. Kibbe and Cap-
tain Messic, was cldsed a few days since. The
volunteers have been discharged from the
service.

For the East.—The steamer Golden Age
carried away 82,081,755 in treasure—a large
shipment, and 800 passengers,-22 of whom
went by the way of Tehuantepec. The Uncle
Sam carried 715 passengers, but no treasure.
The whole number of passengers was 1,5X5.

Dead. —Joseph. W. Holster, Albert Win-
ship and H. L. Ostrander, wounded by the
explosion of the Contra Costa' on Sunday,
have since died. There are several persons
still missing.
VDrowned.—An unknown roan was drowned

off Jackson Street Wharf, at San Francisco,
ob Thursday night last. His body was not
recovered.
'IIf KJ *"*' '.V ■' ' 1 ’ |' ' ‘ y." a., ij
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; Miner Killed.—A miner named Michael
£. Ault, was killed at bowneiville, last week,
by the caving of a bank.
i Chinese Emigration.—The Clipper Ship
(‘earless sailed from Hong Kong, Tuesday,
åith 175 passengers 1.

__

The “ Rev. Brown."—The Rev. Mrs. An-
tilinetta L. Brown baa been preaching in Wor-
cester, Mass. i

A Whitb Man a&d Indian Boy Murder-
ed.—The Shasta Courier? says : Louis Yank
and R. Johnson returned fast week from Pitt
River Volley, where they have been “snowed
in" daring the Winter. On their, way down
they passed the place lately located by Mr.
Predmore for a ranch, about eighteen miles
west of Port Crook. Here they found the
dead bodies of a manpamed Barney and an In-
dian boy, who had been left in charge of the
place. His throat was cu|. Appearances in-
dicated that the boy had been compelled to
pack the provisions amounting to several hun-
dred pounds and other effects, to that distance,
and that he was then cruelly Butchered. An
unfinished letter, written h|r Burney, was found
dated the 11th of Marchjfrom which it ap-
pears the last act of his existence was writing
these words: “There are three Indians in camp
at Ibis time,” at which instant, from appear-
ances he Was struck on the back of the bead
with a hatchet. '■§*

—, —~
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Badly Scared.—At Havana, so much did
the authorities dread a revolution, that all
foreign white laborers oh' the Island of Cuba
were ordered to leave wbqp their engagements
expired, and the Captain; general will not per-
mit any more to be employed. All copies of
the New York Herald possession of the
passengers by the Isabel, itere seized and taken
from them by the (Jovengncnt officers, in con-
sequence of our positioijlgpil the purchase of
Cuba. . ,ji

'

Trotting Him Out.4|An Pastern paper,
says: ' ll' 1 -

,

“ The latest rumor from Wash-
ington is novel, but not grange or startling in
these times. The rum|ir' comes from the
Washington cofFCspondfot of the Cincinnati
Gazelle, who gravely affirms that Forney and
Broderick are busily engaged in bringing out
Wm. 11. Seward, believing tarn to be the man
tö save the country in. ligO. Stranger things
than this have happened-^

Immense Flock (of —A ■ flock of
63,000 sheep have reacted Monterey, driven
from New Altxico. that the
enterprising firm of Leqtpidas Haskell & Co.
have made a contract fp/, the wool from the
whole number, the pur<3|aser to do the shear-
ing. It is expected ihafjnear 200,000 pounds
will be the result of this Rearing.— San Fran-cisco Call. ’

‘ l-hSi. i
—

Worsf. THAN Califoij|ia.—Out of 123,547
children between thé aglg of five and fifteen
years, in the city of New?York, 41,898, more
than one third of the wffale number, go to no
school, public of private?, and receive no sort
of education bat that in the streets.

Lots of Wine.—A recent letter from La
Rochelle, France, says i|e yield of the grape
has been more abundant lhan drinkable water.
Coopers were and day, but,
being unable to supply demand for casks,
the wine had to be converted into brandy.

»’I
In this city, April Betsey Dallas, wife

ofMr. Charles Dallas, .
years.

[lowa and Texas papers please copy.]
The funeral will take from the Presbyte-

rian Church, this at two o'clock. The
friends and arc invited to attend,
without further notice. i'i-

£an Joaquin publican.
DEMOCRACY—“A sentiment not to be appalled,

corrupted or compromised. It knows no basenet»;
\ it cowers to no danger; it oppresses no weakness.

Destructive only ofdespotism, it is the sole eonscr-
eator of liberty, laborand property. It is the sen-
timent of freedom, of equal rights, ofequal ohli-
gations-—the law of nature pervading the law of
the land."

\
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STOCKTON:
THURSDAY MORNING... April T.

Democratic City Committee.
A Meeting of the Democratic City Com-

mittee will be held on SATURDAY, April 9th,
1859, at 10 o’clock A. m., at the Parlor of the We-

bber House. A punctual attendance is requested.
P. EDW. CONNOR, Chairman.

Stockton, April 6th, 1859..
tt ■ : - ■ ■ - - - -

5SJ** The most remarkable case on record is
that of the Yankee soapman, who, in a vio-
lent storm at sea, saved hftaself from death by
taking a cake of his owf, soap, and washing
himself ashore. ■ . |jj .

-y, ——

The American Hobse>Tamer. —Mr. Rarey,
the horse tnmér, is now ift Russia, on a special
invitation from the Emperor and the Imperial
Court. ' m

Holloway’s 01fy|in.ent.—To those tor-
mented with piles, or with Mcrofulous swellings of
the glands, scabious erujif jons, or any disease of
the outward membranes, , his preparation gives
immediate and permanent;lislief.

Sold at 80 Maiden Lantt.'N. Y. ap7:lw
READ TUB FOM OWnn BETTER

{Copy of mfyinal,) ,

Napa Cj|ty, March 16th, 1859.
Mn. McFarland—Dear Sir:' I arrived in this

city last July, and myself wife and child were
entirely prostrate with Béfcr and Ague, and had.
been so for three months, finding anything
Jo relieve me. At last 1 fried Mc’s Bitters, and
by the use of four bottle;,Jl am completely cured,
also my family. I bave hever known any medi-
cine .so strengthening Bitters, and I al-
ways keep some on hanjj;to resort to in case of
necessity. Youmk truly, . V

ap7:tf % J. B. WARREN.

CHAS. CHRISTIAN,||r •

Wagon-Maker and Blacksmith,
Rnrkel street, opposite the Jnii, Stockton

FQIJ SALE—A good assort-
ment Spring, Express, Mar-
ket Peddling Wagons, to-

gether with one family Carriage.
kinds of Wage.n* manufactured to or-

der. Altering a.gd repairing executed at the
shortest notice. ap7:lm

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY.

f

SWISS BELt RINGERS!
MISS CARRIE HIFfERT,'

'

MR. W. H OAKLEY.
MR. B. STOEPEL,

MR. J. M. BOULARD,
Respectfully announce that they will give a

CON iE RT!
IN THE CITY HALL,

On FRIDAY EVENING, April Bth,
On which occasion, in a*
selections ofVOCAL
a Solo upon the En

CÖNC
A grand Aria, with varl
ioned and wonderful

tfood and Str
And also play several pities upon the celebrated

SWIS&iEILS.

tion to their usual choice
IC, they will introduce

TINA,-
one, upon the new fash-

Pinno Forte, -

TICKETS $l.-
*P7 , il

Commence at 8 o’clock.
H. STEELE, Agent.

JONES & HEWLKTT

HAVE Just Received in addition to their large
and well aBBort«d|stock, an invoice of

WOOD AND WIBBOW WARE,
consisting in part of Phecse Presses, all sites;
Rattan Clothe handsome article; Milk
and Batter Pails, in Batter Tabs and
Moulds. ||' mb 18

ps~ For City Marshal.—
LOR will be a candidatefor City
to the decision of the Democratic

iiFRED TAY-
ibal, subject

by Convention.

For City Marshal.—HENßY LESTER
is a candidate for the office of City Marshal, sub-
ject to the decision of the Dougfäs Democratic
Convention; i *P6

IpSFor City Collector.—T4o undersigned
presents himself to his fellow citizens of Stockton
as an independent candidate for tT-e' office of City
Collector. . H. W. GUjLINGIMM. "

JONES & HEWLETTE j.

WILL PAY the highest- for all
qualities of WOOL.

It will be to the interest of tHosy having WOOL
and HIDES fof sale, to call on us before disposing
of the same, as we arc acting for 4 NEW YORK
HOUSE direct. > M •

-

also furnish SACKS, and ADVANCES
made when required. , '

US' We have a-large WAREIIQUSE in which
parties may store their wool, ready for
sale. x Jones a Hewlett,aps Corner Main and streets.

PREMIUM SODA WATER!
• * • ' Vf®

LIPPINGOTT & BILGING
WOULD INFORM the citizens' fif Stockton and

surrounding country, that *pey have taken
the PREMIUM at three several California State
Agricultural Fairs, lor the manufacture of SODA
WATER, and are now prepared t| make and fur-
nish, in large or small quantities, th‘% most delicious
and healthful beverage, and feel £0 hesitation in
saying that no other one is »0 iceitadapted to this
climate in warm weather. i. i

As an evidence of its healthfulngis, we quote the
following from Wood & Rache’n Diipensatory, a
medical work of standard authoriji/, which speaks
for itself: 4 ®

“SODA WATItJt
Is a sparkling liquid, possessing pun-
gent, acidulous taste. It is largelj| consumed both
as a beverage and as a medicine, being dispensed
in many of the Apothecary shop» in the United
States. It is diaphoretic, anti-eidetic; it forms a
grateful drink to febrile patienta, 'dllaying thirst,
lessening nausea and gastric distress. It also '
forms a very convenient vehicle fo7, the administra-
tion of magnesia, the carbonated e;,kalles, sulphate
of magnesia, and the saline cathartics generally;
rendering these medicines less unpleasant to the
palate, and, in irritable states stomach, in
creasing their chances of being .retained."The lopg experience of the unljersigned in the
business, together with the superior facilities'they
possess, give them advantages ovey any other man-
ufactory in the State. f:

They also manufacture ARTIFICIAL CON-
GRESS WA TER, possessing all ”the properties of
the Saratoga Water.

pS" Orders for Soda Water, Essences,
Bitters, Patent Axle Grease, Ajs.*.promptly filled.

LIPPINCOTT A-BELDING,
aps:3m Weber Avffine,' Stockton.'

SPRINGHJOODS.
JUST RECEIVE]» AT

ROLLANDS STORE,
4 COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of GENERALi\ MERCHANDISE, to whiql} the attention of

the public, and particularly the ladies, is respect-
fully solicited. At the Variety Store you will find
everything, in the line of DRY .GOODS, suitable
for family use. Also, Gentlemen’s Furnishing
Goods of “every description. .». ■

IPS' Persons who reside in the country will
please recollect that the Variety Store is still at
the same old on Main street, between El
Dorado and Centre streets. See »ign of the “Va-
riety Store.” I

ap3 . ||ji. ROLLAND.

DR. H. J. PAINE,
DENTIST, w;uld respectfully

inform his friend; and the public
that he will be two months

on a tour to the mountains. Wrj then return to
Stockton, to make it his future some. All those
wishing his professional service j will please give
him a call. :

.

Information can he had of blip and his where-
abouts, at Charles Dahas-’s, Soft Joaquin street,
opposite the Court House. j'

N, B.—All those leaving the f. names and ad-
dress, Dr. Paine will call upon-them on his re-
turn. • |f ap2

PACIFIC BATH HOUSE.
HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING AND

SHAMPOOING SALOON,
Centre street, botween Main arå Levee, opposite

Wellsj Fargo A {Jo.

George M. Jaeger,
PROPRIETOR,

The suberiber would res-
pectfully Inform the citizens
of Stocjitoli.* and vicinity that
he has tap en charge'of this

Id stand. * if y*
Grateful for past favors in tie above lino, he

respectfully solicits a renewal o"i the patronage so
liberally bestowed.

Bleeding, O“PPin(D Leech inj. Tooth Extract-
ing, Corn Cutting, Aq., performed with skill and
care

Turkish Linen Towls Furnished in the
Bath Rooms.
Single Bath 50 cts.

ap2:tf
12 Tfckets,. 95
QEy. M. JAEGER.

CITY MAGAZINE.

OUR stock of Ammunition consist in part
400 kegs Hazard’s Mining,' Oak Hill, shipF, Tpg., T., F., Blasting Powder.Dupont’s Eagle,‘Rifle and Dick;Do. Diamond Grain; >'

-

Falcon Mills sea'shooting, o) (o lb. cans, ai
collent article. "

Hazard’s- Electric, Sporting Kentucky, IFg-, in cases äud i kegs. <
< -

CARTRIDGES—A full asso traeni of sizei
gauges.

CAPS—Eley’s pink edge Pal jut.
W. A C. Eley’s clot}.
Baldwin’s, all sizes;
Eley’s C. P. W. P.,‘ jolt’s pistol.
French and Americt n G. D.Hat, Cox's, Hick’s- and Gorman 1water proof.

SHOT—McCullough’s and Leroy’s, of esize, from 000 to No. 10.
PO WDER —Received on st srage in onr 1Fire-proof Magazine, situated : outside thelimits, and fivö minutes walk.fi Dm our store.

TRADERS PURCHASING POWIfrom us in lots, can allow tbj.same to remaour Magazine FREE OF GH* 'ROE.
, HO 'JÖNES.A HEWLETTmb78 cor. Main and Hi ntor its., Stool

CHAS. B. BOWEN & jJHo
Hnnter st, opposite Court Hon, e

‘

Wholesale nod Retail Dra ,(

i er# it

Provision.
"uiicr. I hPfRp vRrled Fruits, Fancy Grorrr'irV a’Ac.

CHAS. R. BOWEN A BRO. offerand well assorted stock of choir., n! \
_

»nd well assorted stock of choiceFamily Groceries, at the lowest prices Ranchlarige
sol

will pledge themselves to give satisfact^^I ®’ ‘»i
and quality of the Goods. n 111 Price

SUGAR —Crushed, in brls. and 25 IK kPulverised for bar and cooking
New Orleans, in brls and hhds. P P°!es-
China and Calcutta, in mats.

PORK—Clear and Mess, brls and half K.iLARD—Extra Leaf, in kegs and cases
1 '

HAMS—Billings’ sugar-cured and brine i„ u,SYRUP—Golden and East Boston
' n krlj-

on draught. m ke gi »nd
RICE—^Chma and_ Carolina, in pkg S to suitFLOUR—All the popular brands, domesticCORN-MEAL— and Rice -

Hominy, Ac. Floar
COFFEE— Green, Rro and Java; also

Ground Coffee
BUTTER— Ranch

tlty desired.

en&rd’i
and Eastern, anJ qusn.

POTATOES—Beans and Onions of best„„ i-BARLEY- Chicken Feed, Oats, S’ 11'*?'

andBran. Ac. I Sh °rtj

TONGUES AND SOUNDS, Mackerel in k;„Codfish, Ac. 1U!-‘
Parties visiting Stockton for thepurpose of m .

ing purchases, will find it to their advantage t
**'

quire our prices before purchasing elsevrher° °D
we are determined to sell at the lowest
rates. Possible

mhn

Assay Office
O F ...

HÄRRIS & MAR CHANI),
105 Sacramcnie street, Han Francis,

73 J street, Sacramento, and
E street, near Second, iflaryiirillc.

GOLD AND' ORES OF EVERY DF
SCRIPTION ASSAYED,

And returns of Gold sent for Assay made withinsix hours, in BARS OR COIN, at the option of the
depositor.

Our Assays are guaranteed by us, and for theircorrectness we refer, with permission, to the fob
lowing Bankers, who, for nearly three years, hareshipped our Bars to the Eastern States and Eu-
rope:

Messrs. Sather A Church,Messrs. Parrott A Co.,
B. Davidson, Esq.,
Messrs, Tallant A Wilde.

N. B.—Geo. Seoer,: Cashier of San Francisco
office. mh3l:tf2p

A Card.
PHILIP McCAHEI

WOULD respectfully announce to the citiiens
of Stockton and the public generally, that

he has taken the large
FIBK.PBOOF BUILDING, Jlaii St.,
formerly occupied by Mrs. Holmes A C,o„ where
he will commence ON OR ABOUT THE NINTH
OF APRIL, the

Dry Goods and Clothing
Business, together with

Boots and Shoes \
.... AND

Furnishing Goods,
ON TIKE ONE PRICE SYSTEM.

N. B.—l take this opportunity of returning my
thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed on mo
for the last four years, and from the knowledge !

have of the business, Which will enable me to supply
the various wants ofmycustomers, I hope, by a close
attention to business, to merit a continuance of
their favors. My motto is:

Quick Sales and Eight Profits.
my29 STRICTLY ONE PRICE STORE

MES. HOLMES

WOULD INFORM HER FRIENDS;
And the public generally that she . has

Opened a Millinery Store,HON MAIN STREET,
Opposite the Argus Office, where she will con-
stantly keep every variety of Fashionable Goods
in her line.

With many and sincere thanks for past kindness j
she solicits continued patronage, with (he a wo-1ranee that no pains will be spared to execute or- fders satisfactorily.

mh29:lm L. F. HOLMES.

DR. A. F. MITCHELL,
TO;HAVING DETERMINED

make Stockton his future home,;
wishes: to inform all requiring

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
That he is now prepared tö insert full as well a* |

partial sets of Teeth, on Gold Plate, without claps I
or springs, ät reduced prices, and guarantees that
all work he undertakes shall please the wearer on
trial, or the money Will be refunded. i

He would also call the attention of the public to ,®

the riumerqus improvements in Operative Dentistry |
in use by him. By means of Crystal, Gold an |
Adhesive Foil in filling, he preserves teeth *

broken crowns, and restores them to their eng'®

shape and usefulness—whichby the old method o

filling could not be saved. In the department o

Mechanical Dentistry ho has added to the °

method of inserting teeth on pivot, gold and *>'

plate, teeth on porcelain blocks, in which streng ■ j
beauty and cleanliness are united to low prices-

Please call and see samples of work. _
(|

Parents instructed how to prevent child _ v

teeth from aching and preserve from m'

decay. Also to prevent irregularities, grs“ ! '
Tefeth extracted without pain, by a new P ro
Office on Hunter street. Entrance 8

the corner of Levee street. Mi—
JONHS & HEWLETT

WOULD respectfully inform tbe P" I*.'-!
in connection with their wholesale bust®

they have established a general retail v
Ranch unit City Family Grocery I
where will be found every article necessary
family use, of the best quality and fl»V°r J *

,

We deliver all Goods, within the city
FREE OF CHARGE. t 0 bliog f

We would advise our country fnen
{|,ey

in their Fresh Butter, Eggs and Wood, w

will always find a market at the corner o

UX"“"eU’ “T"»»» * BE«2i-
PUBLIC NOTICE.

- .v_ii T itjfoT® t

| The subscriber would respectful*? 0„

I his friends and the publiogen • J pric»?L and after MONDAY, March 7, 803,

loard at the WEBER HOUaE will be

Reduced to £7 P er '

thing
Table will always be served he det*8*

he market. Thankful for past favorsn
ntinuance of the same. Wine*i
HE BAR is stocked with the best

Li-
Cl JJAAt -

and Cigars at ONE BIT. prpprietof-
t-tf JOHN DILLON,

be«L
fctf.W* cheapest, and most conveu

nity of Stockton.


